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H I Then called cast to the command of tho Army
H j of iho Potomac, he Immediately set out for the
M 'l main objective point, Richmond. Tho great Leo,

H , fighting on interior lines, worsted him in a half- -

m , dozen fierce battles. But in each instance, tins
M order was at dawn to "move on," and this was
M persisted upon until the union lines were drawn

H around tho army of northern Virginia in Richmond
H and Petersburg.
H In the meantime when Sherman asked for an
H order to make his march to the sea, he gave
H the order, but Included in it the order to dotach
H Thomas to look after Hood.
H Sherman made the march. Thomas annihilated
H Hood's

v
army. Then came Sheridan's great day

H at Five Forks, and then followed Appomattox and
H the end.
H At the surrender Lee was in full uniform, wear- -

H ing the $10,000 sword that the people of Richmond
H had presented to him. Grant wore a weather-wor- n

H soldier's blouse. When writing the terms of sur- -

H render, he glanced at that magnificent sword; then
H he turned and wrote: "All officers will retain
H I their side-arms.- "

H He has been sleeping his final sleep on tli
H ' heights above the Hudson for more than thirty
H j years, and still he is not appreciated by the
H masses of men.
H His final act was enough to insure him im-- .

H mortality.
H Broken in fortune, with the specter of death
H t before him ; he bade that specter wait until he
H j

v
could write his memoirs, through the sale o

H which he hoped to satisfy his obligations and
H t provide for his family. And amid the physical
H anguish that he was suffering, his iron will held
H j him up until the gigantic task was completed.
M Then the great soul took its flight.
M j The anniversay of his birth is a notable event.

W! Somewhat A Race Question
H n TFTER years of preparation, the first effort
W l I of the Teutons in the present war was to
B capture Paris and Havre, and from those points
H . dictate terms to both France and England. The
M unexpected fight put up by the Belgians frus- -

m trated this plan, but the Germans did succeed
H in seizing and holding the fairest and richest
M portion of France. They have held this terri- -

M t tory for nearly three years.
M In the meantime England has been getting
M ready. The past three weeks have developed
M a square contest between the Teuton and the
B Anglo-Saxo- and the result thus far has been
M a triumph for the latter. There is no doubt that

H Haig, by solid fighting, has beaten back Hinden- -

H burg. The latter'a retreat at the outset was be- -

H lieved at first to have been a premeditated fall--"

H ing back to a safer base of action. But it now

H I seems that the losses sustained by the German
Hi j .army have been too tremendous to justify that
H, theory losses in dead, wounded, prisoners and
Hi guns and the terse dispatch of Haig that "wa
Hi f are astride Hindenburg's line" is certain proof

that the Germans have given up nothing that theyIf have not been forced to relinquish.

J The task forced upon the English two and
Hi ' a half years ago was to train a mighty army,
H and then to supply it with Instruments of destruc-H- j

' tion superior to any their enemy possess. This
Hi w seems to have been accomplished. French fight-H- i

ing seems to have become less effective; but thu
H English guns have demonstrated that they aru
His . too powerful to be resisted, and the men behind
Hmy them have been hardened into fighting machines
Hr y that seem to be irresistable.
Rl! We do not think that the fighting on the west
Hi ' front Is nearly finished, but this much has been
HI demonstrated: the English guns are equai to any
HS task required of them and an air of triumph per-H- j

vades the English lines, while the Germans are
Hit fighting as do determined men after the hope

mm

of victory has forsaken them. Moreover, the Eng-
lish have learned tho secet of keeping up a con-

tinuous fight day after day and night after night,
giving their foe no respite from tho destruction
being waged against them.

Nothing else that has happened during the
war compares in interest with the struggle for
mastery along the west front in France. The
Teuton and the Anglo-Saxo- are now locked in
the death-struggl- as it would seem, and the
outcome of tho supreme test of racial ingenuity
and strength will largely shape the ultimate re-

sults of the war.

A Half-Wreck- ed World
IHAT was a great speech made by Lloyd

J George at the American Club (London)
luncheon last week. His description of tho world
changing from the old tyrannies to democracies
was fine; not one man in a million could have
stated it in words so felicious.

As we see it, the rulers of the nations should
be most anxious these days.

All Europe and Asia in war. Thousands of
men dying daily; tens of thousands maimed; mil-
lions of homes in mourning and despair; the mer-
ciless demon of poverty ruling everywhere; famine
stalking abroad to count its victims; all indus-

tries crippled; all the world outside the war zone
perturbed; commerce fettered; trade congested;
the wisest of men helpless; and still behind all
the truth that the people of the nations, in and
out of the war zone, . hold no grievance toward
each other. What a commentary on the incom-
petency of rulers; what a debt accumulating for
them to explain!

The strain has revolutionized Russia; it has
practically given Poland back her rights; it has
shaken to the center the inertia that has held
central Asia in a vise for twenty centuries; where
is the end to be and what is to be the final set-

tlement?
Surely, these should be anxious days for this

world's rulers.

s
Those South American States

OLIVIA is enthusiastic in imitating the atti-

tude of the United States towards Germany.
Peru remains neutral and deplores the course of
the United States in breaking with Germany.

That is cu reminder that Chili, a few years ago,
made war upon Bolivia, wrenched a portion of
her territory including her sea coast from her;
and threatened seriously to also take Peru. Bo-

livia can now easily afford to take sides against
Germany. She has not a sen iport or a ship,
while Peru dare not act lest Chili take the.other
side of the controversy and thereby have an ex-

cuse for taking Peru iby conquest.
But Brazil has still another reason for siding

with Brazil and Argentine now.

In the eastern Andes Bolivia has many most
promising mines. The reason they have never
been worked is ibecause of the impossibility of
getting their output to tho west coast; the great
summit of the Andes standing in the way. But
both Brazil and Argentine have driven railroads
close to those mines from the east and northeast,
and Bolivia cherishes the hope that, with just a .

little further extension of those transportation
lines, she will be alble to develop her mines. By
so doing she hopes to- - obtain enough money
eventually to assert herself, and win back what
she lost in her war with Chili.

The attitude of Brazil and Argentine at pres-

ent makes preparedness for a great war most
necessary on our part. The present war must
end some time, and when it is over, Germany
will bo searching for new territory and her eyes
will naturally turn to the southern South Am-

erica.

And so, unless the final treaty of peace shall
make all future wars for conquest impossible, it
is certain that the United States will have serious
work on hand to maintain the Monroe Doctrine
in coming years. But aside from whatever guar-ant- o

such a treaty may contain, there will still
be grave danger ,for a great, prosperous German A
colony is well established, back of Santos in Bra- -

zil, and an insurrection could easily bo started
and sustained in such a manner as to involve
several of the great nations in a mighty struggle.

The only safety for the United States for the
next decade lies in mobilizing our army and navy
to such proportions that they will serve as a
standing notice to our would-b- e enemies that they
will (be engaging in excedingly dangerous busi-
ness if they undertake to assail the great repub-
lic or any of its sister states upon this hemi-
sphere. IWe say this for the reason that it is
evident that 'the first desire of Europe, when it
recovers from the depression of the great war, jft
will be to get even on somebody, and American
territory both north and south will tempt them
to conquest. And it will (be a sorry day for us
if we are not prepared to meet such a move.

How To Increase The Acreage
HE best way to get increased acreage under

K,iU cultivation in Utah is, in our opinion, for
small groups of men to work together. They
should organize for this ipurpose; then buy or
lease available land, provide the necessary teams,
implements and seeds, and then put a practical
farmer in charge of the enterprise and tell him
to go ahead.

The average man knows little about farming,
and this is no time for every Tom, Dick and
Harry to be experimenting on iiis own hook. The
main thing that concerns us all at the present
time is to get every available acre in the state
planted in a practical manner, and this cannot
be done by holding mass meetings and passing
resolutions. Had there been less of this hurrah
business and a little more effort made to obtain
the needed land and the seed and the equip-

ment needed to farm it properly, and then had
all this been turned over to competent hands, the
work right now would be well under way. Its
a very simple proposition after all, provided tho
right men will go about the work in the right
manner and proceed along common sense lines.

Then, too, the state authorities should ar-

range to take at least a superficial census of the
pedple and their needs, and of the crops In due
season. This will enable those in control to de-

termine just how much of the necessaries of life
we can afford to export without working a hard-
ship on our own people. This raises another
problem that ought to be considered before it is
too late: How can the sale and shipment of
foodstuffs outside the state, which .the state can
ill afford to spare, be prevented? We are not .

clear on this subject, but it deserves immediate
attention.

Last winter we endeavored to influence the
legislature to enact legislation that would control
such a situation, (but without success. So that,
there seems to be no remedy in sight at present;
but it would seem that there must bo an implied
authority somewhere on the part of the state to
protect its own people and provide for their ac-

tual wants. However, the'ifirst thing to do is to
get the lands planted, and tho way to do this
is to do it.

Why Not A Great Chemical Plant? ))
it not about time that a movo be made to

'( establish those long-talke- d of chemical works
in Utah? The time seems most opportune. The
materials are all lero; the mountains are full of
them; Great Salt Lake Is filled with them; tho val-

leys have their full share. There is kaolino, al--
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